Catalyst and bit-x-bit Form Strategic Partnership
bit-x-bit to Deliver Continuous Active Learning and Full Spectrum E-Discovery
Services through Catalyst Technology, Maximizing Cost Savings and Quality
Denver—March 7, 2018—Catalyst today announced its strategic partnership with bit-x-bit, a
national provider of e-discovery, computer forensics and cybersecurity services for some of
the nation’s largest corporations and law firms.
bit-x-bit will offer Catalyst’s award-winning Insight E-Discovery platform to its clients,
combining Catalyst’s search, analytics and review technology with its complementary
technical and legal expertise to deliver high-quality, cost-effective e-discovery services to its
clients.
“The evolution of review technology for legal teams is moving in the direction of Catalyst,”
said Susan Ardisson, bit-x-bit’s CEO. The company’s leadership in e-discovery—including
technology assisted review and its unique continuous active learning protocol--is a
differentiator for our clients. Based on a thorough evaluation of a number of leading ediscovery technologies, we concluded that Catalyst is the most effective way to deliver the
best economical results our clients.”
bit-x-bit evaluated Catalyst for more than a year, and determined that its use case flexibility
and machine learning capabilities made it the best software for managing the wide range of
matters and large volumes of data and documents bit-x-bit manages. This includes major
white collar investigation and criminal matters, construction litigation, complex commercial
and business litigation, and investigations involving millions of documents, as well as discreet
internal investigations that involve issues such as IP and trade secret theft in which clients
must find patterns and facts in data quickly and efficiently.
In addition to providing expertise around delivery of Catalyst technology, bit-x-bit will use
Catalyst’s Insight Predict continuous active learning in its managed document review
projects, as well as its integrated Insight Legal Hold and Collect software. “We get asked
about legal hold a lot,” added Maggie West, bit-x-bit’s eDiscovery Services Manager. “How to
do it to meet legal obligations, how to keep track of holds, how to preserve data, how to get
to that data quickly for investigations and how to move it seamlessly to a platform for review.
By partnering with Catalyst, we’re solving these problems for our clients.”
“We’re thrilled to join forces with bit-x-bit,” said TJ Gill, Catalyst vice president of sales. “bit-xbit selected Catalyst after an exhaustive evaluation and it is a testament to the value Catalyst
delivers to clients and to our history supporting service providers. Our partnership with bit-xbit will enable them to provide their clients with superior service, control all aspects of the
project lifecycle and provide tangible savings over other technology in the market.”
Catalyst’s Global Partner Program is a network of end-to-end technology and services that
help clients lower their total cost of discovery. Catalyst and its partners work together to
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integrate Catalyst’s powerful web-based Insight E-discovery platform with services to deliver
superior results.
About Catalyst
Catalyst delivers a breadth of services and integrated technology, from legal hold through
production, that enables corporations and law firms to lower legal spend and take control of
complex, large-scale discovery and regulatory compliance. For more than 18 years, Catalyst
has been developing the fastest and most powerful technology and has hosted thousands of
matters on behalf of some of the largest companies in the world. Based in the United States,
Catalyst has offices throughout Asia. To learn more, visit catalystsecure.com or follow us on
Twitter at @CatalystSecure.
About bit-x-bit
Founded in 2007, and exclusively endorsed by the Allegheny County Bar Association since
2008, bit-x-bit is a digital forensics, e-discovery, cybersecurity and incident response
consulting firm providing expert technical services to law firms and companies of all sizes,
including the AmLaw 100. bit-x-bit is certified by the National Women Business Owners
Corporation. For more information, please call 412-325-4033 or visit us at www.bit-xbit.com.
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